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ABSTRACT
Piano Key Weirs (PKW) are hydraulic structures which can be used for flood release systems on dams or for inchannel weir replacement. The efficiency can be increased compared to linear weirs, since the effective overfall
length will be majorly increased by arranged piano keys. The present research investigation deals with
experimental model results of scaled PKW models and compares resulting discharge coefficients and scale
effects. One PKW geometry was manufactured with included fractal elements with the main aim to increase the
structure’s efficiency. The paper includes detailed information on the investigated experimental model. The
concept of the fractal PKW has a major positive effect on PKW efficiency for very low energy heads. With
increasing discharges this advantage gradually decreases. Additionally, the paper focuses on future concepts
and possible PKW adaptions.
Keywords: Piano Key Weir, PKW, discharge coefficient, efficiency, fractal elements

1. INTRODUCTION
Piano Key Weirs (PKW) are nonlinear weir types. The general design was developed by Blanc and Lempérière
(2001) and Lempérière and Ouamane (2003). The PKWs are used for improving flood release structures for
reservoir systems. They can also be used as a weir replacement in regular flow channels. Because of the
nonlinear geometry an increase of discharge capacity can be provided. In comparison to the total crest length the
footprint size of a PKW is relatively small and it is ideal for top-of-dam spillway control structure (Oertel &
Tullis 2014).
In general, PKWs are differentiated into three main classifications: Type A, Type B and Type C. A PKW Type
A has symmetric upstream and downstream overhang lengths. A PKW Type B has only overhangs to the
upstream direction and the PKW Type C is the opposite with only overhangs to the downstream. Figure 1 shows
the inlet key has its overhangs downstream and the outlet key its overhangs upstream. A PKW is built out of
PKW units Wu, which contains one inlet key and two half outlet keys. The main geometrical parameters are
listed and visualized in Figure 1.
Previous studies within scaled physical models show that the hydraulics of PKWs depend on several
geometrical parameters. Ribeiro et al. (2012) identified that primary and secondary parameters influence the
discharge capacity considerably. The weir height P and the total weir width W are defined as primary
parameters. The inlet and outlet width ratio WiWo–1 and the height ratio PiPo–1 are for example defined as
secondary parameter. However, Machiels et al. (2014) defines the main influence factors as the weir heights P,
the width ratio of the inlet and outlet WiWo–1 and the overhang ratio BiB–1.
To determine discharge coefficients according to Poleni the upstream water surface level hT above weir crest is
necessary. By extending the Poleni formula with the velocity head the Du Buat formula can be developed:
Q=

2
3

Cd L (2g)0.5 H1.5
T

(1)

with: Q = discharge, Cd = dimensionless discharge coefficient, L = total centerline crest length, g = acceleration
due to gravity, HT = total upstream energy head including the velocity head = hT + vT2(2g) –1. The required flow
velocity vT is averaged over the total upstream flow depth h.

Parameter
Pi
Po
Wi
Wo
Nu
Bh
Bi
Bo
Bb
Ts
Wu
W
Lu
L

Definition
upstream weir height
downstream weir height
inlet key width
outlet key width
No. of PKW units
side crest length
downstream overhang length
upstream overhang length
weir foot length
wall thickness
PKW unit width,
Wu = Wi + Wo + 2 × Ts
total weir width, W = Nu × Wu
crest centerline length of PKW unit,
Lu = Wu + 2 × Bh – 2 × Ts
total crest centerline length,
L = Nu × Lu.

Figure 1. Main geometric PKW notations (flow direction left to right), according to Pralong et al. (2011) and
Oertel and Bremer (2016).

2. FRACTALIZATION PRINCIPLE
Objects that are similar to their constituents are called fractals. The term fractal was coined in 1970 by the
French-American mathematician Benoit Mandelbrot. But already in 1926 the British physicist Fry Richardson
discovered the phenomenon of fractal patterns (Lossau 2016).
With the propose to improve the PKW’s discharge capacity a new concept of “fractalizing” the PKW crest was
developed by Laugier et al. (2011). It consists of implementing small PKW units at the top side crest to majorly
increase the developed total centerline crest length, since this parameter has a major influence on resulting
PKW’s discharge capacities, especially for small energy heads (Laugier et al. 2011).

3. EXPERIMENTAL MODEL
3.1. General remarks
The present paper focuses on water surface profiles and the resulting discharge coefficients and efficiency
studies of two PKW geometries. A (1) Type A PKW and a (2) Type A PKW with fractal components were
designed, based on Bremer (2016) and labeled as (1) PKW_A and (2) PKW_AF.
The physical modeling data were produced by installing the two PKW geometries in a tilting flume (length
L = 10.0 m, width W = 0.8 m, height H = 0.8 m) at Lübeck University of Applied Sciences’ Water Research
Laboratory.
The flow supply was provided by two frequency regulated pumps (fabricate: Grundfos NBE-150-250, each
11 kW) and a piping system containing a valve and a magnetic inductive flow meter (MID, fabricate: Krohe,
model: Optiflux 2000, accurate to ±0.1 l/s). The flow depths were measured by using an ultrasonic sensor (USS,
fabricate: general acoustics, model: USS635, accurate to ±1 mm) mounted on an automatic step motor
(fabricate: isel, accurate better than 1 mm) for positioning the USS in 1 cm steps along the flow direction in the
tilting flume.

3.2. PKW geometries
The most important geometric parameters for the two PKW geometries are shown in Figure 2. The PKWs are all
designed with an inlet- and outlet key widths of Wi = 105 mm and Wo = 85 mm. This represents an inlet to outlet

ratio of WiWo–1 = 1.25. The weir heights P, the weir widths W, the weir foot lengths Bb and the number of PKW
units Nu are also equal in the two designed PKW geometries.
The PKW_A geometry (Figure 2 (a)) is a symmetric PKW with equal down- and upstream overhang lengths
(Bi = Bo =129.1 mm). The total crest centerline length is L = 4667.2 mm. It results in a weir width total crest
centerline length ratio of LW–1 = 5.86.
The configuration PKW_AF (Figure 2 (b)) is based on the PKW_A geometry. Fractal elements were placed on
the PKW side walls crest. In every side wall five orthogonal fractal elements after the model of a PKW B type
were included, so the total crest centerline length increases up to L = 6691.2mm with a resulting ratio of LW–1 =
8.41.

(a) PKW_A
(b)

(b) PKW_AF

Parameter
P
L
W
Wi
Wo
Bb
Bh
Bi
Bo
Ts
Nu
WiWo–1
PTs–1
LW–1
PTs–1

Unit
[mm]
[mm]
[mm]
[mm]
[mm]
[mm]
[mm]
[mm]
[mm]
[mm]
[−]
[−]
[−]
[−]
[−]

PKW_A
196.9
4667.2
800.0
105.0
84.0
230.7
488.9
129.1
129.1
5.0
4
1.25
39.38
5.86

PKW_AF
196.9
6691.2
800.0
105.0
84.0
230.7
741.9
129.1
129.1
5.0
4
1.25
39.38
8.41

41.4

41.4

Figure 2. 3D visualization and dimensions of the manufactured PKW geometries (flow direction left to right)
according to Oertel and Bremer (2016) .

3.3. Model runs
For the two investigated PKWs 18 model runs each, in total 36, were performed with varying discharges
(specific discharges q = 2.50, 6.25, 10.00, 13.75, 17.50, 21.25, 25.00, 31.25, 37.50, 43.75, 50.00, 56.25, 62.50,
75.00, 87.50, 100.00, 112.50, 125.00 l(sm) –1).
The water surface levels (WSL) were collected up to 2.5 m upstream and 0.3 m downstream of the PKW axis in
1 cm steps. The measuring time was set to 10 seconds. Outliners, which were identified using a standard
deviation criterion (outlier of: d > m + 2 × s or d < m – 2 × s, with: d = time dependent flow depth data point,
m = mean time averaged flow depth and s = standard deviation), were removed from the data. The corrected
time-averaged flow depths h was used for data analysis.
For calculating the upstream energy heads HT the time-averaged upstream flow depth h was deducted by the
weir height P (hT = h – P). Also the velocity head vT(2g)–1 gets added. To fulfill the discharge coefficients
formula by Du Buat (equation 1) the total upstream energy heads becomes HT = hT + vT(2g)–1. Oertel (2016) and
Bremer (2016) both point out, that the distance to the weir geometry for the point on which the WSLs are taken
has a great influence on calculating precise discharge coefficients Cd. Hence, for all 36 model runs the WSLs are
taken at a distance of 5 × P upstream from the PKW axis to ensure a safe result production.

4. RESULTS
4.1. Water surface profiles
Figure 3 shows for the two investigated PKW models, the resulting time averaged water surface profiles in the
flumes centerline for all tested specific discharges. The two plots show that a smooth water surface occurs for
distances xP–1 > 2. Between 0 < xP–1 < 2 flow will be accelerated and the WSL starts to decrease. In between
−1.5 < xP–1 < 0 the structure’s overflowing edges lead to an increase in the resistance forces of the PKW. The
flow decreases and the WSL de- and increases to a waved surface. Figure 4 to 6 show detailed plots of the
WSLs over the inlet cross section in a direct comparison of the PKW_A and PKW_AF. Three exemplary
specific discharges were selected (q = 13.75 l(sm)–1, 50.00 l(sm)–1, 125.00 l(sm)–1). The considered discharges
are also illustrated by photographs. Figure 4 (a) shows that the PKW_AF has a lower water surface profile than
the PKW_A. Figure 5 (a) & 6 (a) illustrate that the water surface profile of PKW_A and PKW_AF have a
similar height. Also the photographs in Figure 6 (Figure 6 (b) & (c)) show that, the outlet cross section of the
PKW_AF is more filled with water. This indicates a lower hydraulic efficiency of the PKW_A F outlet cross
section. In addition to these plots Figure 7 shows the water surface levels in direct comparison for PKW_A and
PKW_AF geometries at measuring distance 5 × P up water. In general comparison the PKW_AF geometry has
the lowest WSLs at the measuring distance 5 × P. In further consideration the PKW_A has for specific
discharge q < 20 l(sm)–1 higher WSLs in comparison to the PKW_AF. Between the specific discharge 20 l(sm)–1
< q < 40 l(sm)–1 the PKW_A decreases its WSLs relative to the PKW_AF. For discharge q > 40 l(sm)–1 the
WSLs of the PKW_A are approximately equal to the WSLs of the PKW_AF.
Scale effects might influence the water surface profiles, which would have an effect on the calculated discharge
coefficients. Scale effects in particular might affect the PKW_A F geometry and especially small discharges. To
identify these scale effects further investigation in a large-scale model should be provided. In this paper the
influence of scale effects is neglected.
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Figure 3. WSL at flume’s centerline for investigated discharges (inlet key section, exaggerated plot).
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Figure 4. Detail plot of the WSLs over the PKW cross section and photographs for a specific discharge
q = 13.75 l(sm)–1.
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Figure 5. Detail section of the WSLs over the PKW cross section and photographs for a specific discharge
q = 50.00 l(sm)–1.
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Figure 6. Detail section of the WSLs over the PKW cross section and photographs for a specific discharge
q = 125.00 l(sm)–1.
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Figure 7. Direct comparison of water surface heights for PKW_A and PKW_AF geometries at measuring
distance 5×P.

4.2. Discharge coefficients and PKW efficiency
Figure 8 (a) shows the calculated discharge coefficients Cd as absolute values. The discharge coefficients are
calculated by using equation 1 including the velocity head vT(2g)–1. For comparing the two investigated PKW
models the PKW_A will be taken as reference geometry. Figure 8 (b) shows the relative comparison of resulting
Cd values for the investigated PKW geometries.
Figure 8 (a) show a typical development of discharge coefficients with larger Cd values for small discharges and
for higher discharges with lower values. This is a result of the outlet cross section reduces its hydraulic
efficiency with increasing discharges, so the discharge coefficients decreases.

Generally, the PKW_A geometry shows the largest Cd values. For a given ratio HTP–1 < 0.05 the PKW_AF has
larger Cd values than PKW_A. By increasing the energy heads the discharge coefficients of the fractal PKW
rapidly decrease. For ratios HTP–1 < 0.05 the PKW_AF Cd values are lower than the Cd values of the PKW_A.
By looking at Figure 8 with consideration that a large Cd value equals a good efficiency, the PKW_A seems to
be in general the most efficient PKW per unit length of the two investigated geometries. From a ratio
HTP–1 < 0.05 (equals a specific discharge 13.75 l(sm)–1 < q < 17.50 l(sm)–1) the PKW_A has larger Cd values
than the PKW_AF what might indicate a higher efficiency. Whereas Figure 7 shows that the PKW_A has for
specific discharge q > 40 l(sm)–1 approximately equal WSLs as the PKW_AF. This concludes, that the PKW_A
and the PKW_AF might have the same efficiency for specific discharges q > 40 l(sm)–1 (equals an energy head
HTP–1 ≈ 0.14). Consequently, the discharge coefficients Cd, calculated with using the total centerline crest length
are not reasonable for useful PKW efficiency statements.
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Figure 8. Discharge coefficients Cd for PKW_A and PKW_AF geometries.
Considering that the discharge coefficients Cd, calculated by using the total centerline crest length are not
reasonable for useful PKW efficiency statements, it is necessary to provide a method for direct comparison.
Indications of PKW efficiency are the upstream water surface levels on a specific measuring point or distance to
the weir as shown in Figure 7. It is more accurate to determine the PKW efficiency by using a normalized
discharge coefficient Cdw. The Cdw value allows analyzing and comparing PKW efficiency for PKWs with
different centerline crest lengths. Therefore Equation 1 gets modified by replacing the total centerline crest
lengths L with the fixed flume width W, as shown below:
2

Q= Cdw W (2𝑔)0.5 H1.5
T
3

(2)

with: Cdw = normalized discharge coefficient, W = fixed flume width = 0.8 m (for present investigation). If the
purpose of the PKW is to produce a high efficiency, which equals a low upstream head the calculated Cd values,
which includes the total centerline crest length L, does not allow a statement about the efficiency of the
investigated weir geometry. Thus, the normalized Cdw value becomes necessary. Machiels et al. (2011) comes
also to this conclusion.
Figure 9 shows resulting normalized discharge coefficients Cdw for PKW_A and PKW_AF as absolute values
(Figure 9 (a)) and relative comparison (Figure 9 (b)). Now the not matching results between Figure 7 and Figure
6 are obvious. For low discharges HTP–1 < 0.05 the PKW_A has a lower efficiency. The PKW_AF has by far the
highest efficiency even up to HTP–1 ≤ 0.10. With increasing discharges HTP–1 > 0.10 the efficiency of PKW_A
and PKW_AF is similar. The large Cdw values of the PKW_AF for low discharges in comparison to the reference
geometry might be a result of scale effects. Therefore, further investigations are necessary to examine data.
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Figure 9. Normalized discharge coefficients Cdw for PKW_A and PKW_AF geometries.

5. RESULT ANALYSIS
The concept of the fractal PKW has a major positive influence on the discharge capacity for low energy
heads. For the smallest tested discharge the PKW_AF has an up to over 70% increased efficiency. With
increasing discharges the advantage gradually decreases and the PKW_AF has a similar efficiency as the
tested reference geometry (PKW_A). For most practical PKW Applications, increasing efficiency at very
small heads is likely of limited benefit compared to the cost associated with adding fractals.
In addition to this investigation larger scaled models, particularly of the fractal PKW is needed to
determine scale effects. The PKW_AF will be influenced by scale effects especially for those low energy
heads. It seems to be, that the surface tension has a negative influence on the results and the efficiency for
small discharges might be even increased. Cicero et al. (2011) compares a 1/30 scaled physical model with
a 1/60 scaled model to characterize the effect of surface tension for low energy heads for PKW structures.
Therefore, the Weber number must be calculated by following equation:
We =

𝜌𝑔𝐻 2
𝜎

(3)

with: ρ = water density, g = gravitation due to gravity, H = total energy head, σ = surface tension.
The calculated and compared Cd values by Cicero et al. (2011) of both models show differences less than 8 %.
This is lower than measurements uncertainties. Within low energy head the measurement uncertainties for the
1/60 models get larger. For energy heads HTP–1 > 0.2 (equals HT = 1.5 cm or We = 30 for the 1/60 scaled model)
the calculated results match relatively precise (Cicero et al. 2011). In Figure 10 the calculated Weber numbers
for the investigated PKW_A and PKW_AF are shown. The peak of the Cd values for the PKW_A is HTP–1  0.08
and for the PKW_AF HTP–1  0.03. A Weber number We  30 is equal to HTP–1  0.08. That means all tested
discharges with an energy head HTP–1 > 0.08 have no influence by scale effects. The discharges with low energy
heads HTP–1 < 0.08 must be reinvestigated with a larger scaled model to remove scale effects.
Figure 11 shows PKW_A and PKW_AF as exemplary photographs for specific discharges of q = 13.75 l(sm)–1,
q = 50.00 l(sm)–1 and q = 125.00 l(sm)–1.With increasing discharge the water amounts pass the weir more and
more in longitudinal direction and with less 3D effects. So the total centerline crest length has for large
discharges decreasing influence on the efficiency of the PKW.
In this investigation the fractal elements were designed as configuration PKW type B. These fractal elements are
placed orthogonal to the side crest of the weir. For improving this design further investigation with different
fractal elemental set ups are needed. For example, to place the fractal units in an angle so the incident flow is
improved. Also this might influence the hydraulic efficiency of the outlet cross section. As in Figure 12 is
shown the fractal elements guide the water orthogonal into the outlet cross section. That leads to a longer flow
length and the water remains longer in the outlet cross section. A backwater of the descendant water is the
result. With placing the fractal elements at an angle this problem might be less relevant. Also it’s necessary not
to reduce the outlet width by any fractal elements because that might influence the hydraulic efficiency as well.
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Figure 10. calculated Weber numbers for PKW_A and PKW_AF.
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Figure 11. Detail Photograph of the inlet in centerline of the PKW_A and PKW_AF.
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Figure 12. Idealized flow direction in comparison of PKW_A and PKW_AF.

6. CONCLUSIONS
The present investigation is about PKWs with fractal elements and its structure efficiency, discharge coefficients
and water surface profiles.
The water surface profiles show flow acceleration right in front of the upstream face of the PKW structure and
the WSL decreases rapidly. Over the PKW structure the velocity decreases erratically and the WSL increases to
a wavy surface. Within the inlet cross section three-dimensional flow effects cannot be excluded. Further
investigation is needed.
Discharge coefficients resulting from the present investigation show a typical development with height Cd
values for small discharges and with lower values for higher discharges. By increasing discharges the outlet
cross section reduces its hydraulic efficiency and the discharge coefficients decrease. Also the effective total
centerline crest length reduces with increasing discharges.
Comparing determined Cd values with measured water surface profiles shows that the discharge coefficients
provide no reasonable information about the PKW efficiency. To determine the PKW efficiency a normalized
discharge coefficient Cdw is necessary. Within the Cd value included total crest length gets replaced by the total
weir width. Due to this calculation method it is possible to compare the efficiency of PKW with different total
centerline crest length.
The PKW_AF shows a significant better efficiency for small discharges compared to reference geometry. The
results for calculated Cd and Cdw values with an energy head HTP–1 < 0.08 are influenced by scale effects and
further investigation with larger scaled physical model is necessary to exclusionary scale effects. Within larger
discharges the PKW_AF efficiency equals the efficiency of the reference geometry.
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